
WORKERS FOR THE BLIND
OPEN CONFERENCE HERE

Delegates Representing 50,003
Sightless People in All Parts

of Country Meet.

Best Method of Teaching- People to

Protect Eyes Most Important
Part of Convention.

H. RANDOLPH I. \TIMER,
Iavfatlsallns; aernf of the American
Anaoelat Ion of Worker* for the Blind.

Principally to gather suggestions for
preventing blindness, but at the same
time for the purpose of finding out the
best methods for assisting the blind to

help themselves, delegates represent¬
ing more than 50.000 blind people in
all parts of the country gathered in
this city for the first conference of
workers for the blind ever held in
Washington. The headquarters for the
workers have been established at the
Hotel Gordon, I street and Avenue of
the Presidents.
Men and women prominent in work

to assist the blind in helping them¬
selves, and to spread information which
will help those having sight to pro¬
tect it and avoid joining the thousands
of blind who have lost their sight after
they have become twenty years of age,
are here to dirert the conference. Many
of them are directors of institutions for
the blind, where useful trades are
taught.
Those attending the conference regard

the most important part ot* the work as
that which will bring out the best course
to be followed in teaching people how
to protect their sight. The discussions
at this conference will deal principally
with the alult blind, at it is believed that
children without their sight have been
taken care of in the spuecial schools.

Shocking Waste Costs Millions.
"Out of every 1,000 people," sa!d

Charles F. F. Campbell, executive sec¬

retary of the Ohio commission for the
blind, and secretary of the Washington
Conference for Workers for the Blind,
"approximately one loses his or her
sight. and of the 100,009 sightless in the
T.'nited States nearly ene-half are need¬
lessly blind.
"This shocking waste is costing the

country, through public and private ex¬
penditure, mil.ions upon millions of dol¬
lars. What blindness costs the blind, we
are unwilling to attempt to estimate;
we must leave it to you to place a value
upon your own eyes."
Mr. Campbell is anxious to have a

large attendance at the public meeting of
the conference which is to be held to¬
night in the lecture room of the Public
Library.
The conference met at 3:30 this after-

i.oon, when the delegates assembled in
St. John's Church, at H street and Ave¬
nue of the Presidents The de egates at-
ended a luncheon at the Hotel Gordon
it 1 o'clock, and at 2 o'clock they were
ecelved by President Wilson.
The afternoon session was given over
rincipally to the reading of reports,
ealing with the question of prevention of
.lindness. John F. Bledsoe, superintend-!
nt of the Maryland School for the

I'.iind, presided at this session. The re-

.IOHN F. BLEDVOK,
*»ii|»erlntendent Maryland >ehool for the

Blind.

.'..rt> were by Mis.- Lucy Wright, general
Mj,»erlntendent of the Massachusetts
.rnmission for the blind; Miss Carolyn
.Van Biarcorn. executive retary of
IM New York committee for the pnc-

.. Tition of blindnes.-. M s Marion A.
ampbeil. Held secretary of the Ohio
.minission for the blind, arid Dr. J. J.
arroll, secretary of the Maryland Asso-
:at;«»n for the Prevention of Blindness.

Senator Gore to Preside.
Senator T. P. Gore of Oklahoma is to

uresdde at the session tonight, at which
(lev Henry N. n, TV 1> chaplain
.f the House of Representatives, will
pronounce the invocation. Kdward M.
Van Cleave, president of the Ohio state
omtnission for the bjind, will outline the
purpose of the conference; Olin 11. Bur-
'itt. superintendent of the Pennsylvania
Institution for the Kducation of the
Blind, will tell what the federal govern¬
ment is doing for the blind and what It
ought to do. whi.>v. c. F. Fraser,
superintendent, of the Halifax, N. S.,
School fur the Blind, will tell what the
Canadian government is doing for the
sightless.
The efforts of the workers for the blind

to obtain a universal system of raised
lettering, !n place of the three systems
row in vogue, will be outlined by H.
Randolph I^atimer, principal of the Mary¬
land School for the Blind who is leader
of the movement to bring this about M.
«\ Migel of New York, chairman of the
type fund committee, will tell of the ef¬
forts to raise funds with which to bring
about the universal raised tvpe system.
A feature of the night session will Jl»e

movinu pictures and lant* rn slides «,i
t ue blind «-iiKa'-;iii< in useful work, and
« ven in sports.
The pictures will be accompanied by

£w.lect,ure by Charles F. F. Campbell.
The pictures were made at Mr. Camp-
t J* fath**r's school for the blind In
Lonaon. England. They show blind
athletes running races, riding on mul¬
ticycles built to carry twelve riders,
gymnastic exercises, such as marching
and building of pyramids. The lantern
slides will illustrate how it is possible
to prevent blindness, and are said to
show no unpleasant medical scenes, but.

1 contrary, simple and everyday

eves8 which everybody strains the

,nLh.* }'I<,iness sessions will continue

K7'°"T morning at 9:30 o'clock at St.

]. b Church. The conference work,

UayS^^,oodn.Wl" COn">,eted Satur-

Labor Witnesses Oppose Ef¬
ficiency Systems Before In¬

dustrial Commission.

Louis D. Brandeis of Boston was a

witness this afternoon before the
L lilted States commission on industrial
relations, which is seeking the opin¬
ion of industrial experts regarding the
efr.Lt of scientific systems of shop
management on the working man.
James Duncan of Quincv, Mass.. first

vice president of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor, told the commission
that he believes workmen are now ef¬
ficient.
He said they are taking advantage of

e\ ery opportunity to improve their work,
but that they are opposed to the use of
the stop watch, as it destroys their in¬
dividuality. their loyalty to their work
and their ambition.
"We believe." he said, "that the effi¬

ciency systems usually result in reduced
Wages. In my opinion shorter hours and
restricted immigration are the proper
cures for industrial unrest."
John Golden of Fall River, Mass.. gen¬

eral president of th«- I'nited Textile
u orkers. expressed the opin'on that the
institution of efficiency systems has up¬
set shop conditions and resulted in
strikes and dissatisfaction. "You will
have to change human nature." he said,
oefore you can make a man a piece of
machinery and an automaton."
Members Rated as to Efficiency.
The members of the commission were

rated today in part as to their own ef¬
ficiency by Harrington Bmerson of New
ork, one of the experts who appeared

before them.
Aside from other qualities, Frank P.

Walsh, chairman, was told he was alert,
positive, determined, tense, impatient;.
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, that she was

broad-minded, sincere, decided, critical
and with a good sense of humor;
Prof. Commons, that he was ob-
servant, reserved, determined, cau-'
tious; Frederick A. Delano, that he
was a good organizer. of good
judgment and self-contained; Harris;
>\ einstock that he Was clear-headed,
quick, critical and amiable; S. Thruston
£»allard that he was deliberate and
considerate; John B. L^nnan that he
was conservative, a good reasoner and
persistent; James O'Connell that he
was sincere and determined, and Aus¬
tin B Garretson that he'was conserva¬
tive. deliberate and of good judgment-

Attitude of Union Men.
t'nion men are opposed to the efficiency

system and as long as the employers re¬

fuse to open their books and give work¬
ers a fixed percentage of the profits it is
right and proper fbr the employes to de-
mand a fixed daily wage rather than to!
have their pay fixed by a! tax and bonus
or by a premium system. This opinion
was expressed fcy N. T. Allfas. represent-
ing the machinists in the ffovemment
service, affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor, as a witness before the
commission at the hearing yetterday on
the effect on labor of the so-dalled effi¬
ciency and scientific systems of shop
management.
Organized labor. Mr. AJifas said, object¬

ed to being reduced to a scientific formu¬
la, and was opposed to the stop watch
time studies and to the elimination of the
man who can't keep up with the intense
pace set by efficiency systems.
A. J. Berres of the metal trades de¬

partment. American Federation of Labor
said efficiency should come from within
and that none of the efficiency pxperis
had ever knocked at the door" of labor
conventions to try to explain their sys¬
tems.
Sanford E. Thompson of Newton High-

lands, Mass.. and H. L. Gantt of New
1 ork. efficiency experts, spoke in favor
of the systems. I

SAYS MIS RIPE
FOR RELIABLE LEADER

Speakers at National Convention
Tell of "Work Among Col¬

ored People.

"There never was a time when the peo-
pie called for light and reliable, progres¬
sive leadership more urgently and per¬
sistently than now.' This statement was

made by Rev. Dr. Alfred Lawless, jr.,
of New Orleans, in his annual address to
the national convention of Congregational
workers among colored people this morn-

ing in the Lincoln Memorial Temple, 11th
and K streets northwest.
The convention is composed of repre¬

sentatives from thirty states, taking in 173
churches, six colleges, three theological
seminaries, sixty-six secondary and ele-
mentary schools, located within the thir¬
ty states, where effective work is being
done among the negroes of the country.
The convention is attended not alone by
negroes, but by some white people who
are working in the negroes' schools.
The opening session was held last night,

when addresses of welcome were de¬
livered by Senator Sterling of South Da¬
kota: F. L. Siddons, District Com¬
missioner; Rev. S. N. Brown of the
Congregational Church and Dr. Walter
S. Brooks of the Ninetenth Street
Baptist Church. Responses to the ad¬
dresses were made by Rev. C. W. Mor¬
row of Fisk University, Nashville. Tenn.;
Rev. A. T. Clark, Talladega. Ala., and
Mrs. M. A. Dillard of Selma, Ala.
A special plea was made by Dr. Lawless

for the negro youth, the training of the
boys and girls along practical lines.
Loafing, idleness and crime were alike
condemned, and the men and women
urged to instill into the minds and
hearts of the youth the doctrine of "in¬
dustry, honesty and reliability, backed
up by thrift."

Short Addresses.

Short addresses were made by Rev. D.
J. Flynn of Charlotte, X. C.; Dean L. B.
Moore of Howard University, Washing¬
ton; F. S. Emborden. Enfield, N. C.; Prof.
William Pickens, Talladega, Ala.; W. H.
Holder, New York; S. C. Johnson, Sa¬
vannah; Rev. E. G. Harris, Louisville;
J. I. Donaldson, Austin, Tex.; Nathan
Alexander. Montgomery. Ala.; Rev. W.
H. Hopkins. Atlanta, superintendent of
the southern work; Revs. Spencer Snell
of Mobile, Ala.; G. V. Clark, Cleveland,
and M. F. Foust of Houston. Tex.
The speakers in the afternoon session

were James L. Neal of Washington, D.
C.; Rev. Joseph K. Smith of Chattanooga,
Tenn.; A. N. Johnson. Nashville, Tenn.;
Rev. P. R. DeBerrv, Raleigh, N. C.; W.

[ X. DeBerry, Springfield. Mass.; J. J.
Scott. Memphis. Tenn.: William H. Hol-
lowav, Talladega. Ala.: F. W. Sims,
Troy, X. c.; T. \V. Carter. Childersburg,
Ala.; C. W. Burton Macon, Ga,; S. A.
Brown, Boston; W. G. Price, Cappa-
hoosie, Va.
The speakers scheduled for the evening

session are I. Garland Penn of Cincin¬
nati, secretary of the Freed man's Aid
and Southern Educational Society of the
M. E. Church; Mrs. Ida . ose Woodbury,
Boston; Prof. William II. Pickens. Talla¬
dega College, and Rev. Dr. C. H. Rich¬
ards of New York, secretary of the Con¬
gregational Church Building Society.
The convention will continue in session

through Sunday. Several hundred dele¬
gates and visitors are attending.

POTOMAC BOAT CLTJB ELECTS.

Officers" Reports Most Flattering in
Years.New Racing Shells.

The annual election of the Potomac Boat
Club took place last night at its club¬
house.
The report of the officers was the most

flattering In forty years, especially that
of the treasurer, showing he had material¬
ly reduced all outstanding indebtedness.
The news that work had already com¬

menced on the new addition to the club-,
house was received with enthusiasm, as it,
means the addition of a structure twenty-j
five by seventy-two feet.
Governors for three years, E. Richard
Gasch, .John Iladley Doyle and Josephs
T. Daly; president, E. Richard Gasch;
jvice president, C. R. Zappone; treasurer,

frank R. Underwood; secretary, Joseph,
T. Daly; captain, John P. Evans; first
lieutenant, Walter Thrall; second lieu¬
tenant, Frank R. Chamberlain; boat-
house committee. John Iladley Doyle,
chairman; regatta committee. Claude]
PL Zappone, chairman; membership com-

mittee, Maj. Douglas Spencer Bliss,
chairman; finance committee, John J.
Nolan, chairman. Additional members
of board of governors: William C. Mc-
Kinney.
The racing committee was authorized

to procure new racing shells and oars
for the coming season, as the club in-
tends to participate in all out-of-town
regattas.American Henley, People's at

Philadelphia, the annual National As¬
sociation and the Middie States at Balti¬
more.
Edward Hutchinson was appointed a

committee with power to name assistants
for the purpose of securing an up-to-date
war canoe.

1

Favor Barring Common Towels.
Favorable action on the recommenda¬

tion of Health Officer William C. Wood¬
ward for the abolition of the common

towel and drinking cup in the District of
Columbia is expected to be taken by the
Commissioners within a few days. A
regulation designed to accomplish this
reform is now being drafted by the cor¬

poration counsel. If adopted it will be¬
come effective within thirty days.

No Pain.
Little Expense
When you come to my office

~ for treatment you needn't worry
£: about pain or expense.there's

absolutely no pain and very little
expense. My long experience and
unrivaled skill assure you dental
treatment of the highest order.

Get Your Teeth
Treated Now.Pay

Me Later

Examinations Free
My Patent

Suction Teeth

$5.00
' woiNm saP

or Drop
PAINLESS
DENTIST,

427-429 7th Street N.W.

Fillings in Gold, Silver,
Platinum & Porcelain

50c to $1.00
Gold Crowns and

Bridge Work
$3, $4 & $5

DR. WYETH,
Open Every Evening. Hours.8 A.M. to 8 P.J'.; Sunday Hours. 10 to 4. J

Opp. Lansburgh & Bro. Over Grand Union Tea Co.
Largest and Most Thoroughly Equipped Parlors in Washington. '/

Appointments May Be Made by Telephone.

We make a

spec laity of

Carpet Clean¬

ing and Stor¬

age. Estimates

given.
e&Coinpanyioet

Pennsylvania Avenue and 8th Street.

1* r oapectlve
c u n tomers
should consult
our credit man

for our system
of d 1 gnltied
credit.

Porch Hammocks
The largest and best line

shown in town. Ranging
from the very cheapest to the
very best.

Special for This Week,

At $4.85

Greatest Underselling Sale
t ome here tomorrow and share in this remarkable sale. Matting, Refrigerators, St

nier Rugs, Baby Carriages, Rockers, Umbrella Stands, etc., are at big reductions.

I
I

This $2.25 Heavy Brass
UMBRELLA STAND,

$1.69
Tomorrow Onlv.

Summer Rugs
We carry Rattanais, Deltox

and Wool Fiber Rugs.

DF.LTOX PRICE FOR
THIS WEEK:

Plain Stenciled
9x12 $7.00 $8.00
8x10 $5.00 $6.00
6x9 $3.50 $4.00

McKEE REFRIGERATORS
A famous make. Exactly

like cut,

$5.98
Tomorrow Only.
m

The IBaby Carriages
Our line is complete. The^

range of prices and styles is^all you could desire. ^
Special for This Week, ^
Collapsible Go-Cart,

This $3.50 Porch
ROCKER,

$2.85
Brace arm, cane seat and back.|y

Tomorrow Only.

do not indicate that there is more van-
I dalism in Washington than in other cities
of like size. He stated that the depart¬
ment, with a limited force of patrolmen,
is doing all within its power to protect
the rights of property owners.

Complaints Made to Police Show
Increase of Thefts.Remedy

Suggested.

SETS FIRE TO DRESS
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

Complaints of the work of vandals in
unoccupied houses are still being made
to the police. In most of the cases re¬
ported during the past few months the
vandals were satisfied with lead pipe and
parts of plumbing fixtures, for which
they could find ready sale, but in a case
reported to the police today the com¬
plaint included the taking of a gas meter.
The gas meter was taken from 1421

Duncan street northeast. Other property
taken included the copper lining of the
bathtub, lead pipe connections in the
kitchen and a flush tank.
Complaint was made that windows had

been broken from three houses on A
street northeast between lfith and 17th
streets, and gas fixtures torn from the
walls.
That vandalism on vacant property in

the District of Columbia is showing an
increase and drastic steps should be
taken by the police department to ch^ck
t Is the statement of a taxpayer con¬
tained in a communication addressed
to The Star.
"It is suggested that the departmentdetail officers in citizens' clothes in an

effort to catch the offenders.

Suggests Change in Law.
"An officer who has had much experi-

ence with brinnging boys to the Juvenile
Court," states the writer, "thinks that
the law should be changed so that par¬
ents would have to answer to the court
for their children under eighteen years
of age. This would have a much more
wholesome effect than to have the chil-
dr«>n hauled to the Juvenile Court to re-
ceive a reprimand, shed ;i few tears and
return to continue the depredations I
think if the parents were held respon¬
sible for the conduct of their children
these depredations would soon cease."
According to Commissioner Siddons, re¬

ports received at the municipal building

Colored Woman, Despondent, Pours

Oil on Clothing and Applies
Lighted Match.

Evelyn Devaughn, colored, twenty-three
years old, who lived at 4i>4 Maine ave¬

nue southwest, committed suicide last
night by setting fire to her dress. She
was so seriously burned about her body,
face and hands that she died at Emer¬
gency Hospital about noon today.
The woman came from Pensacola, Fla.,

about two years ago. Last night, the
police were told, Evelyn quarreled with
a friend shortly before she was burned,
but she denied the statement.
"T was away from friends, was out

of work and was miserable." she
stated, "and that's why I did it.
Evelyn, while alone in her room, re¬

moved the burner from a lamp, emptied
the oil on her clothing and applied a

lighted match. When the flames
reached her face and caused her pain,
the police were told, she screamed for
assistance, but those who responded
were unable to extinguish the fire in
time to save her from being fatally
burned.
She was conveyed to Emergency Hos¬

pital in an automobile patrol wagon. She
was conscious and able to tell the story
of the affair. When she realized she
could not recover, it is stated, she ex¬
pressed sorrow for her deed and begged
the physicians to save her life.

Commerce Department Changes.
The Department of Commerce has an¬

nounced the following changes in its
personnel:
Jett Wayland, laborer in the bureau of

the census, has been transferred to the
office of the Secretary.
In the coast and geodetic survey, the

temporary appointment of Franz E. OKe-
son as mate at $llO a month has been ex¬
tended, and temporary appointments
have been given to John Edwards, jr.,
and Lawrence J. Daly as aids at $900.

CLAIMS $10,000 DAMAGES.

Arthur H. Wegener Snes J. Leo Xolb,
Alleging Personal Injuries.

Arthur H. Wegner, an infant, by his
next friend, has filed suit to recover
$10,000 damages from J. Leo Kolb for
alleged personal injury.
Ho charges that November 17 last.

while riding a bicycle at 14th street and
Florida avenue northwest, hq w«b>struck
by a motorcycle owned by the defertdar.t
and operated by his afr«nt, an^
thrown in front of a passing fctrert car.
was caught by the fepder of the car and
dragged some distance. Hr wbjv seriously
injured, the plaintiff d«< Ipres. Attor¬
neys I-eckie,. Co* & Kratz-aptf :B n. Hin-
ton represent the plaintiff.

FRANK T. KNOCK FURNITURE CO., INC.,

We'll Trust Ymi We'll Trust You

AF For Knairif led
#9,39 Bed, like illustra¬

tion. Value. S9.50.
F o r < iuaranteed
Lacquer Brass
Red. Value,$12.50.

Refrigerator and Ice Box
Bargains

Zero and Buffalo Refrigerators,
celebrated for their great ice
econoniv.

$5.75
For Good Family Size Solid Oak
Refrigerator. Value, $9.

$3.98
For Good Family Size Ice Box.
Value, $7.00.

Enameled and Brass Bed Bargains
£A AF l"or White .I'or. e-

^V«w9 lain En'amel Bed.
Value, S7.50.

SavingSnaps in Women's Furnishings
^WTttche«5 24-lnch Wavy Hair

Switches. *7f"|
excellent values at $1.00. /yf
Nearly all shades. G. T. P.

Transformations.
Transformations, of fine, soft hair,
in the size to go en¬

tirely around the head.
G. T. P. $1.69

er-
Silver

Purses, with coin
and powder box. 2§C

Vanity Purses. ^°n S1"
Vanity
purse
Beautifully engraved case.
G. T. P
(ffi!i<rw<P^ Women's 2-clasp and
vUU<U>V55So i0-button Chamoisette
Gloves, in black, white and
natural, with embroidered
backs. G. T. P

Children's Needs Green Ticketed
Odds and ends of

Children's White
Lawn and Colored
Percale and Gingham
Dresses that sold for
$1.00; «3 to
14 years.
Slightly soil- J5VC
ed. G. T. P.

Lot of Children's
50c Undermuslins, in
siz.-.s up to 10 years.
Skirts, drawers and
gownB, all a
bit s o i led,
but not hurt. /.iC.
G. T. P V

Girls" 50c Middy
Blouses, sizes 8 to 20
years. All white, or

with navy collars,
cuffs and
belts. Balkan
style. G. T. jl)Q

Purchase of 200 Dozen High-grade
Plain, Velvet
faced and

Tuscan facedHempHats*2vl!!85c
A sweeping after-Easter Clean-up of the entire stock of a New York

manufacturer.
Just in time to print the news today comes word from our buyer in New

York of a hat purchase to smash the season's best records of millinery un-

derpricing.
These Hats are entirely new in design.hundreds and hundred.- of fash¬

ionable, up-to-the-moment shapes, including the latest productions in pokes,
tarns, sailors, flared, high-side and high-back effects. Black and every cor¬

rect color.
This is by far the most important occasion in Untrimmed Hats we've

invited you to profit by this spring. In quantity, variety and values it takes
first place among similar events.

Choice, 85c.

Easter Business Left Miles of
All New, Clean and
in Good Lengths.Remnants

White Goods H orth Up to 25c,
Practically every popular kind of white goods,

many remnants of some, few of others. Lengths for
waists, dresses and children's wear. Lingerie plaids.
Mercerized Embroidered Swiss, Dimity, 40-inch Chif¬
fon, Voile, 40inch Crepe Plisse, India Linon, Irish
Swiss, French Lawn, Mercerized Madras.

Silks Worth Up to $1.00,
Plain and fancy weaves. All pure silk qualities.

The silks in first favor for spring garments of every
kind. Among others are Yard-wide Satin Messaline,
Printed Silk Crepe, Brocaded Silk and Yard-wide
Jacquard Silk. Useful lengths in all colors.

8c and 10c Domestics,
An assortment of the staple materials in every¬

day demand for household use, as well as for per¬
sonal wear.

Good lengths and good qualities in apron ging¬
ham. unbleached cotton, lawns, challis and other ma¬

terials.

934c
48c

4k
WINDOW SHADES. Odds and

ends of 29c Oil Opaque and Scotch
Holland Shades, in best
colors, with strong, dust-
proof rollers. G. T. P....

15c
CURTAIN POLES. Regular 13c

White-enameled Curtain Poles,
four feet long. All havo silver-
finished knobs, and all
fixtures are included.
G. T. P 7'lzc

For Friday.120
Stylish Suits
Worth $15 and $18

$9.98
AS FAR REMOVED FROM THE "«'HEAP

suit'* as night from day.garments of distinctive
style and the tailoring that k< eps them distinc¬
tive.

In line serges, lined with satin. Tan. black,
navy and Copenhagen. Fancy vat, with back
trimmed with broad fold. Front double bo\
pleated and trimmed with covered buttons. Lace
collars embroidered to match. All .sizes, $9.98.

Children's Coats. f,r00sh^r.T
$2.98wool stripes, serges and novelty

cloths. Sizes 6 to 11 years. G.
T. P

QUrSrHVe 60 Smartly Tailored. Skirta in 6hep-
tmurw* herd checks, mohairs,
Panamas, serges and plaids. Tilnlc. flQ
peg-top. tier fltid band trimmed J) £ «VO
styles. G. T. P

Low-Priced Laces and Embroideries
Table of Pure Linen Tor¬
chon Laces from 2 to 5

inches wide. A bountiful assortment of the
patterns best liked for trimming
underwear. Regular 8c and 10c
values. Yard

Beautiful new de¬
signs in the Shad-

Lace Edges and Insertions so popular

Torchons.

Shadow Laces.
4'/2C

for spring trimming. 2 to 5 inches
wld«. Actual 25c values. G. T. 1>. 10c

Flouncings. An astonishingly small
price for nearly a

thousand yards of 75c Batiste Flouncings.
all 4i» inches wide. Embroidered half the
depth. White grounds with white,
pink and blaek patterns. G. T. P.,
yard

39c Shadow Lace All-over
Embroideries for making

the new waists. In white and * a
cream. 18 inches wide. Good-sized
lot for Friday at G. T. P., yard....

=over§o

A Big Rush for These
Men's 2 for 25c

Collars at 5c
Not merely because the price is

f»c, but because these are clean,
new, stylish Collars, are the men

of Washington making this the
busiest spot in the store.
The popular folds of all heights

in the well known Triangle brand.
Men's sizes, 14 to 1~H; Boys' sizes,
12V4 up.
LOT OF MEN'S 12»*C SPRING-

weight Half Hose, in q
black, tan and navy. G.
T. P
BOYS* 25c BROWNIE OVER¬

ALLS, in sizes 10 to 14. Sturdily
made throughout; all -g |-|
have bibs, suspenders I yf
and pockets. G. T. P....
MEN'S $1.00 AND $1.50 NEG¬

LIGE Shirts, with soft or
laundered cuffs. Scores
of fast-color patterns. G. Oy {2
T. P

Broken Lots of

Muslin Underwear
and Corsets

TABLE OF ODDS AND ENDS OF 50c AND 75c
garments, somewhat mussed or soiled, but every piece
desirable, both for its workmanship and
beauty of trimmings. Corset Covers. Short Jyr
Petticoats and Drawers. G. T. P

2b WELL MADE $1.00 WHITE PETTICOATS OF

A bit soiled from win- 59cand series of tucks,
dow display. G. T.

SPECIAL FRIDAY VALUE IN NAINSOOK COR-
set Covers, made with blouse front and trim- * fv
med with torchon lace edge and ribbon. Ex- I yf
cellent covers at 25c. G.. T. P

5 DOZEN $1.50 AND $2.00 CORSETS. INCLUDING
R & G, Royal Worcester and King's Palace Reducir
Corset. Low bust models, with long hips. /\q
Made of best coutil. and lace or embroidery
trimmed. Six hose supporters. G. T. P

Two Names That Stand for
the Best in Corset Making
at Their Respective Prices.

Warner.
$1 to $3
Redfern.
to$5

Tflarnerr

The woman of moderate
means has just as much grace
and smartness of appcarance
within her reach as th woman

of wealth so far as the proper
foundation for the gown Is con¬

cerned.
Warner and Redfern Corsets

are created for the woman who
expresses these sentiments:
"No inferior corsets at any

price.a good one.a corset with
a pedigree.a corset that is de¬
pendable today and tomorrow;
a corset that holds its shape
and corrects any little irregu¬
larities of my figure; a corset
that defies wear.'*
Our experts will lit you cor-

iTH-tly.


